
workshop &
classes

ASK A  QUEST ION

THEGARDENFLORIST .CO.UK



Blacksmith Barn at Haverholme Priory is a
Grade 2 Listed Building and really is quite
charming and quaint. There are toilet facilities
located in the main part of the building
adjacent to the barn. There   is one step both
into the main building and the barn.  
 

All workshop/classes are held using our
handmade work benches with backed stools at
63cm for your convenience to sit or stand.
Please let us know if you have any additional
requirements. 
 

where is the workshop/class held?

Yes! We have a lovely gravel car park right outside
our barn, which is also lit during the winter
months.

is there parking?

what facilities do you have?

facebook .com/ thegardenf lor i s t . co .uk /

Our classes at held at Haverholme Priory NG34 9PF
in the 'Blacksmith Barn'. On occasions we do hold
classes at other locations and we're always happy
to work in collaboration with venues by invitation.
We tell you about the amazing history of
Haverholme Priory when attending our classes.

1903!

may all your weeds be wild flowers 



Scrumptious!

For Health & Safety purposes please wear sensible footwear and
clothing. From time to time we may walk through the woods or
across the grounds to collect items. Whilst the building is heated,
it can be slightly chilly first thing, but soon warms up. 

 

If you are attending a ‘Flower Workshop’, all items are provided.
However, if your attending a ‘Floristry Class’, a list of resources
for you to bring is provided each month. Please see the course
content details on the website.

what should I wear and bring?

what experience should I have?

Workshops are aimed at all levels (unless stated
otherwise in the course description), to be creative
and challenging but most of all enjoyable!  No prior
knowledge or experienced is required, as your
tutor will provide the instructions and support you
in creating your design. 

how do I book and pay?

Please book through the website to ensure you
receive all of the information. Fees can be paid
online, through our website thegardenflorist.co.uk,
via a bank transfer (please contact us for account
details), by phone with a credit/debit card or in
person (by appointment at the garden florist). We
NO LONGER accept cheques. 
 are there refreshments?
Refreshments are provided, please see individual
workshop information for details. Please make us
aware of food allergies/ intolerances if appropriate
upon booking.



what if i need to cancel?

If we cancel a  workshop or class,  we
shall  endeavor  to give you at least one week’s
notice.  You will have the option of transferring to
another workshop or class or having a full refund
of the fees, which we will return to you within
three weeks.

what happens if the course gets
cancelled?

You may take as many photographs of your OWN
WORK as you wish during the workshop/
class.  Please ask permission of other attendees
before taking photographs of their  work, or  using
their work on your website.

can I take pictures in class?

ins tagram.com/ thegardenf lor i s t . co .uk

Please contact us as soon as possible. If you’re
unable to attend the workshop/class for any
reason we CANNOT refund your fees unless the
place can be filled, in which case 75% of your
workshop/class fees will be refunded and 25%
retained for additional administration that may be
required. (Please see our FULL TERMS &
CONDITIONS on cancellation and refunds)

creativity is intelligence having
fun
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who is my tutor?

Hello, Im Tina and I started the garden florist in 2017 and this
little business is literally my dream! Combining my Floristry,
Horticultural knowledge and design skills to create floral
arrangements all year around. Im a qualified and experienced
lecturer of more than 20 years. Its this dedication to the industry
that has enabled me to work with students and to achieve RHS
medals at both the Chelsea Flower Show and the BBC Gardeners
World Show. My career has enabled me to work as a Florist,
Gardener, Garden Designer and Lecturer all within the industry.
So you could say I know a thing or two about plants and flowers!

What other workshops/classes do you
offer?
the garden florist offers a range of classes
throughout the year covering FLORISTRY,
GARDENING and GARDEN DESIGN along with one
to one tuition from the studio and ‘FLORAL FLAIR’
parties for those special occasions (Birthdays, Hen
Parties, Corporate Events).

british flowers

My natural surroundings provide me with immense inspiration,
so Im often found foraging around or digging around in the
garden! Its the love for garden flowers with their twisted stems,
colourful blooms and gorgeous scent that I capture in both my
floral designs and use to inspire within my teaching. Along with
flowers from our 'Blooming British' growers, you'll definitely be
'floralised' on a workshop!

tina@thegardenflorist.co.uk
WE'D LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU

THE GARDEN FLOR IST01526 832151 (Tuesday ~ Friday, please
leave me a message)


